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In the issue of March 11 we told you with a sharp knife removes the 

where the bees found nectar during the before extracting them The 
different seasons of the year; now, we is a machine which whirls the -JM 
shall see how the honey really is made, rapidly that all the ht ne> flies out 
You have heard that bees make it of combe are not brokeii^^^^* 
nectar, which they gather from flowers, way and may be returns ! to the hiveffi 
Let us watch a bee at work on a clover again filled with honey. 
blossom. It dips its long slender tongue The extracted honey ii strained t 
down into one tube after another, then cloth to remove all pieces of Wj| 
flits pway to the next flower and does *then is ready for ust Clover 
the same. What is it doing? It is wood honey is a clears light amber 
drinking up the tiny sweet drops—and but that from buckwhe.it and other 
swallowing them. It must surely be flowers is quite dark, 
eating it all and not saving any to take Extracted honey soon granulates «j 
home. But no, I will tell you. The turns hard and solid when the 
nectar it swallows does not go to its weather of autumn comes on. it j, 
stomach, but to its Bbney-sac. When just right then to spread on your trod, I 
this is full the bee flies away home to its see some children sms. king their fr 
hive. at the very thought of it.

If you can get a beekeeper to show you Honey should not be kept in the «|k 
the inside of a hive you will see many or refrigerator or any place where s 
wonderful things. At first the hive might draw dampness. A warm, drç 
seems to be filled with combs built in place, such as the kitchen cupboard « 
frames, but on looking closely you will best, 
see that there are narrow spaces between When liquefying gi mulated honey 
the combs, and it is here that the bees one must take .great can not to get it too 
live. There are many thousand other hot or it will be spoiled. Place the m i 
bees which look so much like the one in a larger dish containing water to tk i 
we have been watching that you could back of the stove where it will tap 
hardly tell them apart. warm but not boil. In fact, the writ

you look closely, however, you will should not become too v, mm to tot tk 
see that some are grey and fuzzy and hand. When honey gets too warn it 
others are brown or yellow, or golden, turns- dark and the flavor is apoiM 
Others again are big, blunt, burly fellows. After several hours of si heating it 11 
The grey ones are the youngest, the brown be as clear and taste quite as goods 
or yellow ones are older, and the big when the bees first store' it in the ami/, 
burly fellows are the drones. Now you have seen how flowers

The combs with which the hive is bees need sunshine, rate and god ri»
earth. And when it ins and spê.
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How ? Fresher Coffee Pot!
o

TTERE’S a ample recipe that makes the “insides”of 
11 your coffee And tea pots absplutdy pure and sweet:

Place a teaspoonful of Gold Dust in the pot, ■ fill 
half full with cold water, let boil slowly for a few 
minutes. Pour out part of water and scrub with 
small brush. Rinse thoroughly.

This Gold Dust treatment purifies coffee and tea pots. „ 
That’s why it helps to make your tea and coffee taste 
as they really should.

/ Don’t wait till your package of Gold Dust is 
empty. Go get another package today. But be 
sure it really ia Gold Dust you buy.
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Fafurnished consist of a great many little
cups called cells. They are built by the your, out-door fun you must remet* 
workers of wax which they make them- that it helps the clover and will make ms 
selves. They use the combs as cradles of honey for the bee»-—a mi for you. 
for^ the^ young and for storing honey

All the thousands-of bees in the jÿve Ideûls ill Scfatioi Wofk.

2FE' ash'e do? n“dtl“y3h^T ÎT"' Schrol ‘aSSSTiI "i" ik *

reared. She places them in the cells of _ . . . j ei «
the comb, one in each. You have al- .?*. ^he Teachçr - 'Trhe totlw 
ready heard how the young bees develop. 'L nro»d Jte

When a new bee comes out of its of the Canada thatis 
cell it finds itself in a crowd of busy or her calling 38

iS'iooïzi?s&risg£,nzXI

Like the hundreds of others coming out perennially renewing hi : - j
at the same time it finds its place and _ ____
work in the community. It first does as™ active, I —
hive work, which consists in feeding the n^blea beautiful building, set « | EVER-BE ir larvae, secret,ng wax, building comb, Ct«dl îurSing»; -dl-built. ffk ■
ripening honey, "cleaning house,", and k^t and weU^duipSd keeping wti g wSX;
many other duties about the hive. ^nH^osci rit v of the <x®;

When two or three weeks old the young mlm;t ^well-lighrel^ • Ü ventiW
bees learn to fly and begin gathering wei cheated and regular! cleaned. Out
nectar and pollen. They are then no -a .v v--] eonVeni 1 sanitarya®1Ionger_“hive bees” b„, ''field bee,,'' and if ‘SildST- « »
there is all the work the can do, they r_, u. j „;ri- . ,i a roodwork so hard that they nly live three suppS goddlences,’suitable trees
or four weeks after that. They have a ^ vin^and flower-bi-
happy life while they live, r a bee seems ^Kside the school, all facilities
to like nothing better tha flitting from enabling the teachers ' P^VtLt 8

sa?“s.ctrirsê tffïMÉI
5S5 wînShave “ — - -
A"A£ 'îE 5KM -hœ5-,i» for

others coming m at the same time it and ^ give educations
deposits its load in a cell or gives it to a erown-uos- a communitjl in
^lVC "bringing it up through its evening classes, social gathering8!
mouth and long tube-like tongue—then pictures, lantern lectures,^j^|
crawls into an empty cell and takes a H
good long rest before starting
another trip.

When it is taken from the flowers 
nectar is sweetbut very thin and has to be 
evaporated much as maple sap is boiled 
down to make syrup; only the bees do 
boil the nectar. They dry and thicken 
it by fanning with their wings to cause a 
current of air through the hive. When
so much nectar is coming in everyone in suggestion: . ’ 1 ! i • }wi„ of &

h ve is well fed, and white flakes of Hâve the pupils draw parts
rhoTTT the S,H::S °f the >'oun^r bees. apple and on it, neatly nan, ^
I hat is the way beeswax is produced. obs^ved in the class study m tk
1 hey use these dainty white flakes for read any suitable ."*«1
filled wfthr'110’ T as fa,st as ce,Is are library on buds and aP^.i‘„,11 d«crif‘

- tu W ^ riPencd oney tney are capped have them write a coniJX»^
Of course, the capped combs of honey Ap^^ree/"'or
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Infantile Paralysis 

caused the deformity 
Two years after treat
ment at the McLain 
Sanitarium his mother 
writes;
“ When we took our boy to the McLain Sanitarium he had 
to crawl on his hands and knees; after six months’ treat
ment (Summer of 1917) he could walk alone. It is now 
two years since he took the McLain's treatment, and he 
has continued to improve every day since he came home."

Mrs. C. D. Speidel, Hanoverton, Ohio.

For Crippled Children.
The McLain Sanitarium is a thoroughly-equipped private In

stitution devoted exclusively to the treatment of Club Feet. 
InfanUe Paraylsis. Spinal Disease and Deformities. Hip Disease 
Wry Neck, etc., especially as found in children and young adults. 
°ur book. Deformities and Paralysis:" also “Book of Refer
ences, free. Write for them. y

McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium
St. Louis, Mo.
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It was necessary to < - wbict
portant part of !the 5 nan*'
appeared in last week; tk
that of “correlation . folk”*'
study, Mr. Hofferd madew^U
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CUTI CREAJE 
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